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AULNE TREES
The kinds that have been tried out and

have made good

AULNE TREES exclusively our own growing
bred from bearing orchards of the best strains

obtainable and under our long summer suns

and handled by men who have had a life time

experience in growing trees. We send our

customers nothing but trees which we have

grown nothing but the Red Star Brand when
our growing is exhausted we stop selling.

Red Star Wintering Out Of Doors.

We winter out of doors in the open, out in

the fields, every tree is freshly dug, and

when you consider the fact that last year it

went to 6.4 below zero at Winchester, you can

realize thatjj no where can you buy trees

subjected to such a range of temperature and

so well hardened to stand rough climates.



A MESSAGE
Many new trees, plants and seeds are

grossly misrepresented by a few dealers who
trade on the reputation of reliable firms, often

doing a thriving business by selling trees and

plants where they very well know they cannot

thrive; this and the substitution’ of inferior

or wholly worthless tress or plants under the

name and reputation of good ones has been,

and is now being carried on persistently and

systematically by several parties who victim-

ize those who deal with them by trading on

the reputations of reliable firms and good
trees

.

An especially cruel form of this is the per-

sistant pushing of the Spineless Cactus, Crim-

son Winter Rhubarb and other tender plants

for cold climates, which cannot live where
the ground freezes an inch in depth.

It should be the duty and privilege of

every good citizen to aid in exposing and

routing ail who are obtaining money under

these false pretenses.

Having been in business almost forty
years, millions of trees and plants raised in

my establishment are now bearing fruit not
only in the western United States, butevry-
v;here on earth where the sun shines and
trees will grow. Does this forty years record
of just dealing mean anything, and is it sur-
prising that such a repatation should be
worth trading on? Counterfeit coins are not
counterfeited—it is the genuine ones that are
misrepresented.



In putting out this little book we only

name a few of the things we handle. We
have a good line of stock and can take care

of all orders large or small and will cheer-

fully answer all questions that we can and

will treat all square. We are human and may
make mistakes, but will gladly rectify all

when brought to our notice. I would like to

have all needing trees and plants to send

their list to me for estimate. I knew I can

save them money.

ROSES
Roses are my delight,--! grow the flow-

er for my friends and give them gladly to sick

and well. For our best of friends it takes

the rose and the beauty of them to say what
jwe want to have our best friends believe.

[The rose is always Pure and the thorns for-

gotten when wTe give them.

The Mother Barden collection of Roses

12 in number none better. She was a friend

all the time, and this collection is for roses all

the time. Try them.

The writer has a memory ever sweet and

dear, one good old woman Mother Barden, a

over of the beautiful and a blessing to all who
uiew her. Some way we cannot help but

associate her with the rose-



The Keeper j4pple Still on Top for the

Southwest. Do not forget trial after

trial has said so.

AyVAWEE A 7)Ay KEETS THE
DOCTO'R AWAy

But did you have this apple? Did your

children have it? Did your neighbor have it?

Why not?

In the past twelve months the cost of

living has scaled fifteen per cent higher,^--they

tell us that it will go on increasing. Mean-
time, the world's available wheat area is

shrinking, from unavoidable causes; settlers

are driving the great herds of beef cattle

from the ranges

Bat the world must be fed. How can

these food deficits be met and balanced? By
the use of more fruit, by the placing of fruit

daily in the mouths of the millions. If you
believe that fruit is today accessible to these

millions, as are still bread and meat, ask ev-

ery man you meet, “Have you eaten an apple

today?" and tabulate the answers.
"GIVE USMOTiE JT'R UIT"

Cry not alone the cities but the villages, the

farms, the bulk of men and women and child-

ren who rise up every day to be fed and to go
about their work.

yOU*RS IS THE OVTO'RTUJsiITy



APPLE—One and Two Year
‘‘You get a wonderful growth on your

apple, something we have never seen before”

—Michigan,

Listed in Order of Ripening
Yellow Transparent-Tender, waxen, sub-acid

—profitable

Larkin's Sweet June—A new apple, one free

with every $5.00 order, for testing

Early Harvest—We have one of the best

strains in Kansas.

Red June—The Everbearing strain, large

beautiful red fruit

Red Astrachas-Medium, yellow covered with

red, hardy, Market.

Benoni- -Striped red, fine desert, good filler.

Duchess (Oldenburg)—Large, acid, good
cooker, best market apple of its season.

Maiden's Blush—Pale yellow, crimson cheek

profitable—its dried product in great de-

mand, on account its whiteness,

Summer Queen—Large, sub-acid, valuable.

We send you 20 of these apple trees
mail postpaid for $1.00

Wealthy-. Double starred across continens

as keeper, filler, and for profit. Hardy

McIntosh Red—Personally, I cannot say too

much by way of my good opinion of this

apple, and I am anxious to see it given a

thorough try-out in this section. It is

the oTpat. hardv armle of the Bitter Root



country, and on account of its bright

color and flavor that melts like a snow-

flake, it is very profitable where it can be

successfully fruited. If you have it in

bearing, let us know what you think of.

If you have not tried it, include a few

trees with your order. Worth trying at

any rate.

Grimes Golden—Some one has said that the

man who originated this apple conferred

a benefil upon humanity. It is the most
widely grown and successfully of all the

yollow apples and there is in it more to

tempt the appetite and benefit the health

than all the hospitals in the land

Jonathan—The King of redapples, command-
ing the best prices of the season. A good
tree and an apple that has crowded the

old eastern sorts up against the wall.

Gano-.-For all practical purposes, identical

with Black Ben Davis and Reagan, a

very handsome, apple, profitable and es-

pecially worth considering where storage

facilities are limited or crude.

Winter Banana—Beautiful but tender—I can

hardly say for it that it has come up to

the expectations of its friends

Rome Beauty—This apple is showy, handsome
one of the best cookers, has made a name

. for itself and is in established demand

.



Winesap—-“And the greatest of these” is the

Winesap/ 1 like it first of all because it is

a Southern apple and because to our way
of thinking the Cumberland and Blue

Ridge mountain strains surpass in color

and quality anything else that we have ev-

er seen from any part of the country.

More Winesapsare in fruiting and it has

the widest area of adaptation of any ap-

ple on the list—unless you are too far

north it is the apple on which to pin your

faith. We have been buying our scions

from the famous Craig Orchard, one of

most profitable and perfectly kept in Vir-

ginia.

Wetzel's Delicious—We propogate from the

Wetzel strain of this famous apple, and

we like to grow it because there is a vig-

or and upstanding about the trees in the

row that is distinctive and if you have ever

seen it once, you will always know it. It

makes the upper grades for us and we
like it as a nursery tree.

York Imperial—-One of the trio, (with Albe-

marle Pippin andW nesap) that has made

Virginia famous as an apple country, We
have heard of one man who years ago ex

changed a horse for a thousand York Im-

perial apple trees and from the orchard

therefrom he was able to draw a comfort

able living and educate a large family

of children. Our Yorks are also grown
from the Ailes strain.



Ben Davis—Much derided by some people

but we think it a great apple in many re-

spects.

Mammoth Black Twig—A large, showy, red

apple, good property, South and west.

Stayman’s Winesap—I want to tell you some-

thing about Staymans. It is my business

to grow the tree and possible presump-

tion for me to set up my opinion against

that of successful fruiters. Dr. Stay-

mans, its originator, said ‘The time will

come when all will want it’ and that time

seems to have come.

Arkansas Black-A Late bloomer and sure but

scanty bearer. Good fruit. Sort of loafer

on the job.

Jeniton—In about the same class.

Spitzenburg—One of the richest apples grown

and one of the most beautiful. Red.

PEARS—One and Two Years

Early Harvest—A lucious, yellow pear.

Koonce—Very juicy, sweet and of good qual-

ity, hardy and a sure cropoer,best of the

early kinds.

Wilder's Early—Not much for looks, but
a dandy good pear for eating and also

for profits.

Bartlett—Most profitable of pears for can-|

ning and shipping, great money make



West, but blights in South, Rich golden

yellow, with delightful musky flavor.

Sedkel—The standard of excellence by which

pears are judged, this is a sugar pear and

deserves its name.

Duchess—-Often bears the first year after

transplanting large greenish yellow, sure

cropper, very profitable. It is one of the

pears to which you can pin your faith.

j

Anjou—(Beurre de) -“-Delicious late fall pear

very handsome and dependable, it has an

enviable reputation with the handlers of

winter fruits and it is always profitable.

Kieffer—.The pear for the millions east of the

Rockies. At Winchester, it is an unfail-

ing cropper and brings good money to

the orchardists. House keepers prefer

it of all others for baking and canning,

and properly handled, can be carried to

Christmas without storage.

CHERRIES—One and Two Years

We have heard of women who made $19

from ONE cherry tree. It is hard to under-

stand why more trees of this delicious fruit

are not planted,—certainly if you are grow-

ing for the market, you have never seen the

:ime when the demand did not far outstrip

he supply of good fruit



Sours

Dyehouse—A very fine large cherry, cf good

quality, a full week ahead of Early Rich-

mond.

Early Richmond—This is the famous old Vir-

ginia May cherry, red, sub-acid, very

popular, but not so good a cherry as the

Dyehouse.

May Duke—A fine, large, dark cherry, the

the richest of the sub-acid cherries.

Montmorency— Rich red, large productive

deserves by all odds its place at the head

of the list.

Royal Duke --A grand cherry, well named
?

the favorite of orchardists in the Grand
Valley, Colorado, for shipping and can-

ning

English Morello—Dark red, pretty tart, but

a good cherry .

Wragg—Very much like English Morello,

i bears young and is valuable.

Jj^emer’s Mortgage Lifter—A money maker
for everyone and should be on every farm
and garden, sour cherry, and early heavy
bearer, small seeds

No 1. trees, 5 to 6 ft 50 cents

No. 2 trees, 4 to 5ft 40
“

3 to 4 ft 30
“

Sweet cherries do not do well for us We
grow a few for those that want them.



Wherever the Peach and Apple are grown
j

AULNE TREES are known and and are in de-
j

1

mand

.

They are grown under the highest cult-
j

ural conditions, no pains or money are spar-

ed to produce the highest type of tree to be

found anywhere,
j

PEACH TREES

Listed in Order of Ripening

w, c.—-white cling; w. f.— white free,

y. c.—yellow7 cling; y. f .—yellow free

Alexander, w. c.—A good peach for home use

Greenboro w, c.—As the nigger said,
4 'Now

you’re talking,” "That is some peach.”

Arp Beauty y, f.—Hailed as the first gooc

market peach of the yellow type,

Champion, w. f.—-Hardy, delicious flavor, bu

not well colored, South.

Fitzgerald, y. f.—Another good yellow peach
j

Reeves’ Favorite, y. f .—A first-cl ass yellow

peach.

Crawford’s Early, y. f.—The greatest mone

maker of the west.

Capt. Ede, y. f.—Resembles Elberta, but i

Illinois a better peach.

Belle of Georgia, w. f,—-As valuable a whit

peach as the Elberta is for the yello

type. Splendid color, good quality, e:

ft

f



cellent shipper, it commands a better

price than Elberta in some markets East.

' AULNE best cling-stone

ripening prior to Elberta

.

(From Marion Record, August 25, 1912)

After awhile it will be said “and that is

peach that made Aulne famous/ ’ For the

peach to which we refer is certainly a peach

3f a peach. It is a peach which A. T. Remer
mas produced aud which gives promise of es-

tablishing a great reputation. He brought

the first basketful to town Monday —the first

>f the kind ever grown here or anywhere

ilse, for it is a new variety whieh Mr. Remer
las developed as a result of six years of selec

don, It is alarge yellow cling-stone, perfect

n shape and of good color and quality. The
basketful brought in were the finest of any
ve have seen this season. They are as good
>r better lookers than the Elberta and of su-

perior quality. Mr. Remer has not decided

ibsolulely upon the name for them but thinks

low that he will name them “Aulne.” And ^

;hatwouldbea mighty appropriate name.
Besides the word itself is said to mean ‘Alone’

ind in its class this new peach will likely stand

done for its quality among peaches grown in

his part of th e country.

For the above peach we do not claim it

s she only good one grown, and that it will

leed no sugar to can it or that it has no fuzz
>r will not rot, or buds freeze, but if I know



any thing* about peaches I say it is a good one

and well worth planting. We have only a few
trees and will put them out at

No. 1 trees 4 to 5 ft 40 cents i

No. 2 trees 3 to 4 ft 80

2 to 3 ft 20
“

Stump, w. f.--Another good peach, well

known and in good demand.

Crawford’s Late, y. f.—Fine for canning, this

is the peach Cartis uses for his Blue Rib-

bon brand

Smock, (Beer’s) y. f.—A Splendid yellow

peach and good shipper

.

Heath Cling, w. c.—Remember if you are

growing peaches to sell that housekeepers

require cling stones and the best of the

entire list is the Heath Cling.

Salway, y. f.—Not a good peach on lowlands

but fine for uplands and no peach has

more sweetness, more imprisoned sun-

shine than the Salway, a good shipper

and well colored up.

Henrietta. (Levy Late), y. f.—With the flavor

of an apricot,

PLUMS
We grow only those varieties of plum that

have made good, * -our list comprises the most

easily grown and fruited combined with nm.

ductiveness and profiit brings &
N. means Native; J. Japanese; D, Domes



tic or European,

Abundance, J—The most widely popular of

the Japanese type, bright cherry red,

flesh firm and sweet.

Burbank, J—This is a very large plum, mot-

tled red and yellow, At Winchester, it

is very productive and dependable.

Wild Goose, N—This is an old plum, large,

bright red, very sweet and juicy, we
grow from the Davis strain, which pro-

duces the largest fruit of the Wild Goose

type that we have ever seen.

Lombard, D— East of the Rocky Mountains

this is the best plum of the European

type, violet red in color, quality extra

fine,—tree hardy, vigorous and prolific.

Imperial Gage, D—Large, pale green, the

standard of high quality in plums.

We one time thought the Gages did not

do well in the sorth, but we find that we
are mistaken,-there are numbers of trees

in Franklin County, profaning fruit that

is unexcelled in size, color and quality.

Grand Duke, D—We are growing this old

plum this year for the first time in many
seasons, but it is so fine and large and the

fruit is bringing such good prices we
came to the conclusion we were behind

the times and depriving our customers of

a mighty good thing. Fruit is a drrk



QUINCE
Champion—The first bearer and best, Its

name describes it, in point of size and

color, it is invaluable for cooking, mar-

malade and syrup, (the most delicate and

delightful of all syrups.)

APRICOTS
The markets of the whole country cry

yearly
4

'Give me more apricots' ’ and practi-

cally the entire output comes from just a few
valleys on the Western Slope. Besides there

is always a good local demand for the fruit,

-

the dried product comes high at the Grocery

store,—you can do it yourself, and secure

just as satisfactory results.

Early May -Ripens early, fruit good size

rich and juicy.

Superb—Very prolific, hardy and of excellent

quality. Successfully grown in all com-

mercial peach sections.

Royal—Large, mottled yellow and dark

brown, very highly flavored and popular

for drying and canning.

Moorpark—This is the great Western Cot,

the kind they do up in paper and ship in

boxes of 80 to 100 to the box,—It is a

great money maker and we have a strain

that used to walk away with the ribbons

at the countv fairs.



NUT TREES
\merican Sweet Chestnut—We have some

well grown trees of this good old fashion-

ed tree, which besides its value for nuts

makes one of the handsomest of shade

trees and ought to be included in every col-

lection for lawn planting

.

Butter Nuts, Chestnuts and some others.

GRAPES
The general ut’lity fruit, grown on nearly

ill kinds of soils rarely fai-s to make a crop,

tnd as wie authority states, the grape, ‘‘by

•hemica! analysis and practical test, excels all

, ither fruits in richness and healthfulness

*

l

food content.

i Dampbeli's Early—Purple, resembles Concord

but much larger, earlier and a remark-

able keeper and shipper, Bunch and ber-

ry very large Price 15 sents each,

it toore’s Early—Similar to Concord also but
iv larger. The vine is healthy, and the fruit

is handsome well shouldered on the bunch
rl

; there is a defined demand for this variety

m and you cannot go amiss in planting it,

either for home use or market. 8 cts. ea.

ok Brighton—Red, delicious and svTeet, vine a

in strong grower.

s* Worden—Black, tested and tried,—a depend-

ing able and valuable grape

.



Concord—Black, the grape that has made the

money, does well everywhere, is healthy,

hardy and productive. It is best of them
all, for all purposes..

Ives Seedling—Black a good Sothern grape

Niagara—-White, bunch large, fruit rich and

melting. It is also a money maker and

one authority says it is the greatest grape

of all, that it is the White Concord.

Catawba—Red, an old favorite, Henry Clay

had some Catawbas at his home in Kentucky
home, of which he was very proud, he select

ed the finest bunches and sacked them him-

self, at the proper time, and it was a sped
al proof of his high regard, when he sent a

basket of Catawbas to a lady or gentleman.

And by the way, the Catawba makes the

most delicious grape juice.

In shade trees we have one of the most

complete lines in the west, and I make Ever-

greens a specialty. I can safely say I have

more Evergreens growing over the west then

any other firm in the w’est.

IN CONCLUSION
Do not believe the agents when they tell

you I have no goods, that kind of talk is their

stock in trade and they have no conscience as

to how they use it. Send in for prices on

what you want.

Wishing you a prosperous year

Yours
A. T. REMER


